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America!

The high temperature last 
week was 93 degrees recorded 
on August 12. The low was 56 
degrees on August 8. 

Altogether, 0.35 of  an inch 
of  precipitation was recorded 
last week.

Following are the high 
and low temperatures, and 
precipitation amounts, as 
recorded by weather observer 
Leonard Orlowski.
Date H  L  Prec.
August 8 74 56  
August 9 86 64  
August 10 90 58  
August 11 92 66  
August 12 93 75    
August 13 78 62   
August 14 73 64  0.35 
Total for Last Week.......... 0.35
Total for August ............. .. 0.45
Total for 2022 ................. ..11.42

In Brief

Weather
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Public Notices
Public notices in this week’s 

newspaper are:
Notice of  Hearing — Ante-

lope County Commissioners
Proceedings — District #18 

Board of  Education
Proceedings — Antelope 

County Board of  Equalization
Proceedings — Antelope 

County Board of  Commis-
sioners

Notice of  Incorporation — 
Matt Booth Farms LLC

The Elgin Review is the 
official legal newspaper for 
Antelope County, Wheeler 
Central School District #45, 
Upper Elkhorn Natural 
Resources District, the State 
of  Nebraska, the City of  Elgin 
and Elgin School District #18.

See RESOLUTION, Page 11

Meeting last week, the 
District #18 Board of  
Education met for just over 
30 minutes with a light 
agenda.

Four board members (Luke 
Hinkle and Eric Beckman 
were absent) gave second 
approval to a series of  
policies recommended by 
the Nebraska Association 
of  School Boards (NASB) in 
relation to actions taken by 
the Nebraska Unicameral 
during their session which 
ended several months ago in 
Lincoln.

Approved were the 
following policies:

• 204.12 Public Comment in 
Board Meetings

• 508.17 Seizure Safe 
Schools

• 702.03 Budget Adoption 
Process

• 702.03R1 Notice of  Budget 
Hearings and Board Meeting

• 702.03R2 Presentation at 
Joint Public Hearing When 
Exceeding Allowable Growth 
Percentage

• 702.03R3 Budget Hearing 
and Resolution Checklist 
Procedures

• 702.03R4 Determining Al-
lowable Growth Percentage

• 902.02 Construction Plans 
and Specifications

• 902.04 Bids and Awards 
for Construction Contracts

Final approval of  the 
policies is expected to take 
place when the board holds 
their next regular meeting on 
Wednesday night, Sept. 14.

The only other item on 
the action agenda was a 
managed security service 
& maintenance agreement 
with Albion-based Applied 
Connective Technologies for 
$4,100. The agreement covers 
the more than 40 security 
cameras throughout the 
campus.

School board
approves service
agreement

The Elgin Review 
office will be closed 
Thursday afternoon.

Each year, the National 
FFA Organization honors 
FFA members who show 
the utmost dedication to 
the organization through 
their desire to develop their 
potential for premier lead-
ership, personal growth 
and career success through 
agricultural education.

The American FFA 
Degree is bestowed upon a 
select group of  students in 
recognition of  their years 
of  academic and profes-
sional excellence. This year 
4,305 American Degrees 
were awarded.

Allyson Selting and 
Kirsten Krebs, members 
of  the Elgin FFA Chapter, 
were awarded the Ameri-
can FFA Degree. The girls 
will be officially receive 
their degree at the 95th 
National FFA Convention & 
Expo Oct. 26-29.

Sponsored by Case IH, 
Elanco Animal Health, 
Pepsico Inc., and Syngenta, 
the award recognizes 
demonstrated ability and 
outstanding achievements 
in agricultural business, 
production, processing or 
service programs.

To be eligible, FFA 
members must have 
earned and productively 
invested $10,000 through 
a supervised agricultural 
experience (SAE) program 
in which they own their 
own business or hold a 
professional position as an 
employee. Recipients must 
also complete 50 hours 
community service and 
demonstrate outstanding 
leadership abilities and 
civic involvement through 
completion of  a long list of  
FFA and community activi-
ties.  Less than one percent 
of  FFA members achieve 
the American FFA Degree.

Each recipient of  the 
American FFA Degree 
receives a gold American 
FFA Degree key and certifi-
cate after being recognized 
at the national convention.

Ally is the daughter of  
Amy and Lynn Selting. 
Kirsten is the daughter of  
Lynette and Jeff  Krebs.

*****
The National FFA Orga-

nization is a school-based 
national youth leadership 
development organiza-
tion of  more than 735,000 
student members as part of  
8,817 local FFA chapters in 
all 50 states Puerto Rico.

Selting, Krebs
to receive
American
FFA Degrees

Ally
Selting

Kirsten
Krebs

Editor’s Note: This continues 
a series of  monthly articles 
celebrating pride in our town 
and its surroundings shown 
through the experience of  resi-
dents and organizations. 
By Jane Schuchardt
Special to the Elgin Review 

A throw pillow nestled 
among others on a brown 
couch in his Lincoln apart-
ment says it all – Elgin, Best 
Little Town in Nebraska. Dar-
rell Getzfred, 61, is an expert 
on the subject. 

“I was born there, raised 
there, and graduated high 
school in 1979 from Pope 
John,” Getzfred summarized 
as he got comfortable in his 
easy chair and admitted Lin-
coln, where he’s lived for 13 
years, now is home. 

One other 
standout printed 
on that prized 
pillow is a store-
front with the 
name Getz’ Gro-
cery. His grocer 
story kicks off  
in the summer 
between 5th and 6th grades 
when he took a job for 25 cents 
an hour bagging potatoes and 
cleaning lettuce for Ray’s Su-
perette, the current location of  
Dean’s Market. 

A few hours turned into 
more time on the job after 
school and every Saturday 
through high school. Then 
Getzfred moved to Norfolk 
to study electrical wiring at 
Northeast Community College 
and work at Pick-N-Save (now 
defunct). Soon he was right 
back in Elgin at the Superette 
owned by Ray and Leora Sulli-
van. Eventually, he was “doing 
everything, including cutting 
meat,” he said.

“The Sullivans went south in 
winter, and I was running the 
store,” he said. “Then one year 
(1993), they called and said 

For the second year in a row, 
Antelope County’s valuation 
has increased.

County Assessor Kelly 
Mueller-Oltjenbruns on 
Thursday, Aug. 11, certified 
the new tax valuations for 
subdivisions across the county.

The new valuation 
for Antelope County is 
$2,588,008,992. The number 
is up more than $129 million 
from one year ago when 
the valuation was set at 
$2,458,981,306. 

The new valuation is still 
below the figure set six years 
ago when it was $2,621,664,154.

Closer to home, the city 
of  Elgin’s valuation rose to 
$50,702,500. The number is 
up by more than $6 million 
from one year ago when the 
valuation was $44,427,232.

All 2022 Antelope Coun-
ty certified values are 
viewable online by going to 
antelopecounty.nebraska.gov 
and clicking on the county 

By Jessie Reestman and Dennis 
Morgan

NELIGH — Believing the public trust 
in voting machines has been ‘shattered’ 
in other states, a group of  local citizens 
want to see ballots cast in elections in 
Antelope County to be counted by hand.

Meeting Tuesday morning, August 
9, the Antelope County Board of  
Commissioners saw the meeting room 

fill up with concerned citizens, many 
of  them affiliated with an organization 
called ‘Antelope County Patriots’ 
(ACP).’

Present with ACP to speak to the 
commissioners were a representative 
from Nebraska Voter Accuracy (Connie 
Reinke) and New Mexico college 
professor David Clements.

“The reason we are here is 59 

percent of  voters believe that our 
future elections will have massive 
complications,” he said. “This whole 
discussion is about public trust and it 
has been shattered.”

Together, they spoke of  election 
irregularities during the 2020 
Presidential Election. Clements said, 
in New Mexico, a voting machine 
switched 7,000 votes from President 

Donald Trump (a Republican) to 
Democrat Joe Biden. Reinke claimed 
she discovered similar irregularities in 
Lancaster County, some she witnessed 
first hand.

To date, there have been no recorded 
instances of  voter fraud in Antelope 
County and no one from ACP has made 

Concerned citizens want election resolution passed
Clements says public trust has been ‘shattered’ with 2020 presidential election

they were selling. That was 
in March. By May, I was the 
owner (changing the name to 
Getz’ Grocery).” 

Getzfred’s good buddy and 
high school classmate, Dean 
Schrage, also worked for Ray 
and Leora Sullivan. 

When Getzfred took owner-
ship, he offered Dean the meat 
department job and eventu-
ally sold the store (now Dean’s 
Market) to Schrage in October 
of  2006. 

About Getzfred, Schrage 
said, “He did an awesome job. 
I would be happy to work for 
him today (if  he still owned the 
store). Schrage said his friend 
was constantly improving the 
business. Putting in price scan-
ning capabilities, building an 
awning out front, lowering the 

ceiling, adding 
high efficiency 
lighting, and 
installing a 
walk-in cooler 
and freezer are 
examples. 

While Getz-
fred worked at a 

supermarket in Lincoln for a 
while, his first love is the small 
town, community grocery. 
“You know the people, you talk 
with them and find out what 
they want,” he said. “Here (in 
Lincoln) everyone is in a hurry 
to get in and get out.” 

Getzfred, whose dad died 
when he was in 5th grade, said 
Ray Sullivan was like a father 
to him and that Ray and his 
wife were truly wonderful 
people. 

Even though the grocery 
business, especially owning/
managing, takes long hours, 
Getzfred found time while 
living in Elgin to be Chamber 
of  Commerce president, help 
as needed as part of  member-
ship in St. Boniface Catholic 
Church, and play golf  every 
chance he could get. 

Always an avid Husker foot-
ball fan, Getzfeld sports a cap 
adorned with the University of  
Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) signa-
ture ‘N’ and said he was on the 
UNL events staff  for six years 
where he took tickets at Memo-
rial Stadium. “Not very good 
viewing, but you were there,” 
he said. 

Getzfeld finds himself  back 
in Elgin on occasion to visit 
family and attend the Pope 

John reunion. He is the young-
est of  seven brothers, one who 
died in the 911 attack, one from 
New York, two from Elgin, and 
two who live in towns near 
Lincoln. 

In the opinion of  many, Elgin 
lives up to its reputation of  
‘best’ and Getzfred’s dedication 
to the grocery business and 
our town makes it so. 

Many thanks to Elgin’s gro-
cer extraordinaire.

Getzfred remains proud to call Elgin ‘home’

2022 county
valuation rises
once again

See VALUATION, Page Three

Thursday marked the beginning of the 2022/23 
school year at Elgin schools. It was a day of excite-
ment for EPS kindergarten student Brycen Pelster 
as he was all smiles when he arrived at school (left). 
At Pope John/St. Boniface, the camera surprised Lil-
lian Moser as she opened her locker (above). Later, 
PJCC/St. Boniface students gathered in the library to 
hear from Principal Lisa Schumacher. E-R Photos/LM-
organ & JReestman

Time to
learn

again as
schools

open for
new year

Living in Lincoln, Darrell Getzfred is still proud to call Elgin home. 
E-R Photo/JSchuchardt
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More than 20 agricultural teachers and 
college professors from throughout the U.S. 
recently met in Indianapolis to determine what 
FFA members and teams will compete for top 
honors in the 2022 National FFA Agriscience 
Fair.

Kyndal Busteed and Kayton Zwingman of  
the Elgin FFA chapter have been named as 
national finalists this year in the Social Systems 
category of  the competition.

The National FFA Agriscience Fair is a key 
competition that is part of  the annual National 
FFA Convention & Expo, Oct. 26 – 29, 2022 in 
Indianapolis. 

To qualify, FFA members working as 
individuals or teams in grades seven through 
12 are required to conduct a scientific research 
project pertaining to the agriculture or food 
science industries and win their state’s FFA 
agriscience fair.

Individuals or teams compete in one of  six 
categories – animal systems; environmental 
services/natural resource systems; food 
products and processing systems; plant systems; 
power, structural and technical systems; or 
social science – in six divisions – individuals in 
grades 7-8, teams grades 7-8, individuals grades 
9-10,teams grades 9-10, individuals in grades 11-
12, and teams grades 11-12.

 First-place winners in each state have 
qualified for the national pre-qualifying 
judging. 

The panel of  judges reviewed entries and 
selected a maximum of  12 in each category 

Elgin FFA members to compete in
2022 National FFA Agriscience Fair

and division to move on to the national 
competition.

Elgin FFA members Kyndal Busteed (l) and 
Kayton Zwingman (r) are national finalists in the 
Social Systems competition. E-R Photo/LMorgan
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3 Community News
Sixty Years Ago
August 16, 1962

Marlene Voorhies was struck 
in the face by a foul baseball 
during the State American 
Legion Junior baseball playoff  
at Aurora. She was rushed 
to the Aurora hospital where 
three stitches were taken 
in the bridge of  her nose. 
Fortunately the ball missed 
her left eye and no bones were 
broken. The experience and 
pain failed to keep her from 
following Elgin’s Midgets for 
their final game. 

Construction was completed 
this week on a dam on the 
Lambert Schindler place six 
miles southwest of  Elgin. The 
dam will provide livestock 
water for the pasture and also 
some flood control benefits for 
Mr. Schindler as well as down 
stream on the Blacksnake.

Over 200 attended the day’s 
activities for the dedication 
of  the Methodist church 
annex. Bishop and Mrs. 

Looking Back
Kenneth Copeland and District 
Superintendent and Mrs. 
Arthur Johnson were served 
coffee at the parsonage on 
their arrival that morning. At 
11 o’clock Copeland delivered 
the morning message and Dr. 
D. S. Hinman presented the 
new unit for dedication to the 
Bishop.      

Fifty Years Ago
August 17, 1972 

Monte and David Totten 
picked up an auto thief  after 
they found him asleep in the 
vacant Darrell Miller farm 
house northeast of  here. David 
Walker, 19, of  Boone, Ia., a 
veteran of  the Vietnam war 
was located around 10 p.m. 
after it was learned from Wm. 
Miller that he had seen a man 
walking down the road in that 
area earlier that afternoon. 
County Sheriff  Vernon Hixson 
had picked up a stolen 1971  
GMC pickup. This led to the 
investigation for the theif. 

The pickup had been stolen at 
Ames, Ia. 

Harold (Bud) Anderson is 
announcing the grand opening 
of  his shoe service in this 
issue. The date has been set for 
Saturday, Aug. 19. 

Thirty Years Ago
August 25, 1992

Two new teachers have 
joined the faculty at St. 
Boniface School year in 
Elgin for the 1992-93 school 
year. Kathryn Burgett, 22, 
a native of  Chambers,  and 
Becky Cummings, a native of  
Schuyler. 

The “Bluegrass Festival” 
held in the Elgin City Park 
was far more successful than 
organizers had hope for. “We 
were hoping that at least 50 
people would come”, said Elgin 
Historical Society President 
Bev Alderson. Attendance for 
the free admission festival 
was 250 to 300 people. Weather 
conditions were ideal. Proceeds 

Shop at Home!

Electronics - 
I love & hate

I have a love/hate relation-
ship with electronics.  Lis-
tening to the kids laugh and 
scream while playing Human 
Fall Flat upstairs brings me joy.  
I am also not going to lie and 
have to say that electronic time 
is sometimes my favorite time 
of  day because the kids are 
quiet, and no one is asking me 
for a snack.  But it’s like a drug.  
Kids are addicted to electronics 
and almost crave it.

I have many fond memories 
growing up and playing the 
Commodore 64, Atari and Nin-
tendo.  Game Boys were amaz-
ing because you could take 
electronics with you on car 
rides.  Of  course, the batteries 
died quickly, and the screen 
wasn’t backlit so you couldn’t 
play in the dark.  Some days we 
probably spent too much time 
on them.  However, most days 
we were outside and using our 
imagination.  We were playing 

at the 
park or 
swim-
ming 
at the 
pool, not 
sitting 
inside 
staring at 
a screen.

I’m 
not sure 
what has 
changed 
but 
things 
are 
definitely 
not the 
same as 
they were 
when 
we were 

kids.  I practically have to force 
my children to play outside.  
When they do, they complain 
that it’s hot and want to come 
in after 15 minutes.  I may or 
may not have locked the back 
door on them once or twice and 
told them to stay out and get 
sweaty.

If  I let them, the boys would 
be on electronics the majority 
of  the day.  Luckily my daugh-
ter loses interest and prefers 
to play Barbies or with her 
kitchen set.  The boys, however, 
want to watch Netflix and play 
games constantly.  I have lim-
ited electronic time for them 
but I’m sure it’s still too much.

On our recent trip to Nebras-
ka, I was very thankful for the 
electronics.  With the stops it 
takes us 14 hours and all rules 
went out the window.  I packed 
DVDs, tablets and Switches.  
It kept the kids entertained, 
although the next day they had 
a lot of  pent-up energy.

Perhaps the trick is limiting 
it to special occasions.  Oc-
casionally, having a binge day 
is ok.  I remember rainy days 
and playing games the whole 
time (my favorites were Super 
Breakout and Frogger).  I just 
get concerned when it is a daily 
occurrence.  I worry about kids 
in this generation and their 
ability to speak intelligently 
and communicate in person 
rather than just digitally.  My 
son’s texts don’t make sense 
half  the time.  Although, nei-
ther do my mom’s but that’s a 
different problem.

In this digital age, I want my 
kids to be tech-savvy because it 
will do them well in school and 
in their careers.  However, I 
think it’s important that we, as 
parents, ensure they also don’t 
miss out on being a kid.  We 
need to get them outside, use 
their imagination and learn 
conflict resolution by talking 
and playing with each other, 
not just next to each other.

The electronics aren’t all 
bad, I realize I need to embrace 

To support
 our merchants,

shop at home
and save $$!

See COBB, Page 10

for the concessions, along with 
donations netted about $750 for 
the Historical Society.    

Twenty Years Ago
August 21, 2002

Mildred Pelster was honored 
during the visit of  the Red 
Cross Blood Mobile Tuesday, 
August 20. Mrs. Pelster served 
as the local Bloodmobile 
chairperson for 13 years before 
retiring.

Lisa Poulsen of  Elgin, head 
cook at Elgin Public Schools, 
was one of  38 school food 
service workers from across 
Nebraska attending the 
School Nutrition Management 
Seminar., commonly known 
as the Short-course at the 
University of  Nebraska-
Lincoln.

Ken Peters of  Elgin was 
the successful bidder on the 
Ella Kinney home in Elgin, 
which was sold at auction  on 
August 17 by Fowlkes Realiy 
and Auction Co. The purchased 
house is a two-bedroom single 
story home with partially 
finished basement and single 
car garage.  

By Jessie Reestman

By Sherry Tetschner
Wheeler County Fair Open 

Class Junior division prize 
winners in the  Flowers and 
Plants  Department  were: 
Best Cut Flower; Camara 
Armknecht, Best Cut Flower; 
Cassidy Armknecht, Best Out-
door planter; Addie Reed, Best 
outdoor planter; Gage Reed and 
Best cut flower; Hunter Renner.  
Senior Division winners were: 
Best Outdoor planter; Cathy 
Palmer, Best Potted Plant; Kay 
Reineke, Best Floral arrange-
ment; Nancy Shavlik, Best Cut 
Flower; Clara Smith and Best 
Hibiscus; Marcia Smith.  

“Vegetable,’ winner in the’ 
Farm Produce,’  Junior Divi-
sion was:  Hunter Hoffman.     
The winner in the Senior Divi-
sion was Ron Gross with top 
awards in  ‘vegetables, most 
unusual vegetable and largest 
vegetable.’

Home Economics Junior Di-
vision winners were: Cookies; 
Barrett Mckay and Miscella-
neous; Hunter Renner.   Senior 
Division winners were; Canned 
goods; Cheryl Henrichs, Cook-
ies; Cathy Palmer and Breads 
and Rolls; Sherry Tetschner.

Junior winners in the Quilt 
and Afghans, Needlework, Mis-
cellaneous and Amateur Pho-
tography Departments were:  
Beaded Horse; Sierra Plugge,  
Nebraska quilt; Corbin Kas-
selder, Tye Dye T shirt;  Kaden 
Bock and Barn Photo; Keegan 
Brown.  Senior winners were: 
Oriental Quilt; Letha Hinkle, 
Baby Sweater, Booties and 
Cap; Kathy Snider, Rifle Scab-
bard; Joel Qualm, Fire Chief  
Photo; Cheryl Henrich.  Best in 
county in these sections were: 
Photography Cheryl Henrich, 
Textiles; Kathy Snider and 
Quilt; Letha Hinkle. 

***** 
Summer is officially over for 

teachers and students.  Classes 
began at Wheeler Central on 
Wednesday (today). 

My son Andy, from Lincoln, 
spent Friday and Saturday at 
our home.  This basically was 
a “Work Day,” getting lots of  
outdoor projects completed. 

Bartlett News

assessor’s office. 
The values are available 

in PDF format whereby 
visitors can open and print 
any subdivision they wish to 
obtain.

Residents having questions 
can call the county assessor’s 
office at (402) 887-4515.

From Page One
Valuations

LINCOLN – Today, Governor Pete Ricketts announced Metal-
Quest and 21st Century Equipment as the recipients of  the Devel-
oping Youth Talent Initiative (DYTI) grants for 2022.  Launched by 
the Governor in 2015, DYTI introduces middle school students to 
careers in industries such as manufacturing, information tech-
nology, engineering, and healthcare.  DYTI is administered by the 
Nebraska Department of  Economic Development (DED).

“The Developing Youth Talent Initiative encourages partner-
ship between private sector companies and schools to expose 
middle schoolers to the rewarding careers we have right here in 
Nebraska,” said Gov. Ricketts.

DYTI provides competitive grants of  up to $250,000 to for-profit 
employers, who partner with area schools to design innovative 
learning experiences that inspire seventh and eighth graders to 
explore careers in manufacturing, information technology, health 
care, and other high-growth industries.  

Since its inception, DYTI grants have reached 24,500 students 
across 66 Nebraska school districts.  The two companies receiving 
today’s awards—MetalQuest and 21st Century Equipment—are 
set to impact at least 3,500 more students at 29 schools across 15 
counties.

With an award of  $125,000, MetalQuest is purchasing equip-
ment such as a construction system to introduce students to in-
dustrial robotics automation and coding.  They’re also partnering 
with schools in Gage, Jefferson, and Thayer counties to create a 
classroom curriculum with the grant award.  As part of  the DYTI 
partnership, MetalQuest teammates—who are knowledgeable in 
using manufacturing equipment—will provide classroom instruc-
tion alongside teachers.

21st Century Equipment is using its grant of  $125,000 to pur-
chase, construct, and assemble a mobile learning lab.  The lab 
will serve students at 19 schools throughout the Nebraska Pan-
handle. 

2022 DYTI grant winners chosen
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Read. Reflect. Respond.

“To be persuasive, we must be 
believable; to be believable, we 
must be credible; credible, we 
must be truthful.” 

Edward R. Murrow

CAPITOL VIEW
Nebraska Press Association

Statehouse Correspondent 
J.L. Schmidt

been at the Lincoln Regional Center mental health 
hospital ever since. 

Charles Starkweather of  Lincoln was an Ameri-
can spree killer who murdered eleven people in Ne-
braska and Wyoming between December 1957 and 
January 1958, when he was 19 years old. He died 
in the electric chair in 1959. There’s never been a 
comparable incident in Nebraska history.

So, in a world where violence in general and gun 
violence specifically has increased, what do inci-
dents like those in Laurel and Sutherland teach us?

Perhaps the lessons about personal safety are the 
most compelling. Lock your car, take your keys, 
lock your house, use motion and security lights 
and cameras (they really aren’t that expensive 

A gut-wrenching, confidence shattering crime 
happened in Laurel, one of  many Nebraska com-
munities of  about 1,000 population where people 
are accustomed to leaving their doors unlocked 
and keys in the ignition.

Four people were shot and killed, in their homes, 
in the early morning hours by a suspect who alleg-

edly set fire to both houses 
and suffered severe burns 
in the process.

Nebraska State Patrol 
Col. John Bolduc spoke of  
the “indescribable grief  
that this community is 
experiencing right now, 
compounded by the betrayal 
of  trust that they’re going 
to feel because a community 
member here is alleged 
to have committed these 
crimes.”

Grocer James Roberts 
said “stuff  like this doesn’t 
happen in this town. Every-
body here knows everybody. 
It’s a tight-knit town. Every-
body here is family.”

Volunteer EMT Rachel 
Steffen said she has never 
felt unsafe in the small com-

munity.
“It’s the type of  thing you see on a CSI movie, 

not something you see in your own town.
Police Chief  Ron Lundahl spoke of  three of  the 

victims. “I called them friends all my life. Their 
kids were just a little bit younger than I was. We 
went to the same church for 50 years. That’s going 
to be a tough one for everyone here. Everyone 
knew them.”

Folks in the northeast Nebraska community said 
it was the first multiple murders since two people 
died in 1918 

But it wasn’t the first time in Nebraska. Back 
in October 1975, six members of  the Kellie fam-
ily were murdered in Sutherland. Erwin Charles 
Simants, a reclusive unemployed alcoholic, then 
29, was arrested the next day. Authorities said that 
after the Kellie murders, Simants had a beer at 
each of  the town’s two taverns and then hid in the 
brush near the home just north of  the community 
of  1,500.

He was found guilty but received a new trial 
after it was learned the county sheriff  had visited 
the jury during deliberations at a North Platte 
motel. He was found not guilty by reason of  insan-
ity at a second trial in Lancaster County and has 

Don’t say it can’t happen 
here, that’s why we need community

anymore).  Pay attention. Get to know the normal 
routines of  your neighbors so you can immediately 
recognize when something is “off.” Check in regu-
larly on neighbors, especially if  they are elderly.

Develop a sense of  community, a feeling of  fel-
lowship with others sharing common attitudes, 
interests, and goals. There’s a reason people choose 
to live in small towns. Celebrate that.

But most of  all, learn to care. It’ll take a while 
for Laurel to bounce back, but it will, and it will be 
safer and stronger. .

*****
J.L. Schmidt has been covering Nebraska govern-
ment and politics since 1979. He has been a regis-

tered Independent for more than 20 years. 

In March 2021, Democrats 
unilaterally passed a massive $1.9 
trillion spending bill. That bill is 
credited with jumpstarting the 
inflation nightmare our country is 
now confronting.

This weekend, Democrats 
unilaterally passed yet another 
reckless spending bill.

The Schumer-Manchin legisla-
tion will waste taxpayer dollars, 
raise taxes, and do nothing to ad-
dress inflation.

Let’s start with the claim that 
billions of  dollars in federal 
spending will help with inflation.

The Penn-Wharton Budget 
Model, which is frequently cited 
for producing the best economic 
analysis, found the proposal 
produces no meaningful reduction 
in the deficit or inflation. Any sug-
gestion otherwise is insulting to 
the intelligence of  the American 
people.

Now let’s look at the reckless 
spending.

Why – during a time of  signifi-
cant economic hardship -- should 

the Ameri-
can people 
be on the 
hook to fund 
$369 billion 
in incentives 
to Green 
New Deal 
businesses 
to promote 
green en-
ergy poli-
cies? This 
includes, 
for example, 
expanding 
electric 
vehicle tax 
credits for 
the wealthy.

Subsidiz-
ing Tesla 
purchases 

will not help to ease inflation. 
It certainly won’t help working 
families.

I introduced a provision to 
restrict the usage of  these tax 
credits so taxpayer funds aren’t 
being wasted on the rich and their 
luxury vehicles. Unfortunately, 
every Senate Democrat voted 
against it. No wonder so many 
Americans see Washington as out 
of  touch.

Another line item in the bill is 
$80 billion for the IRS, which is six 
times the agency’s current an-
nual budget.  This will be used to 
hire an armada of  new IRS agents 
– 87,000 to be exact. That would 
almost be enough people to fill 
Memorial Stadium.

Dramatically expanding the IRS 
will unleash a wave of  new audits 
– half  of  which would hit Ameri-
can’s making $75,000 or less.

This isn’t the only new burden 
taxpayers will have to navigate.

A non-partisan analysis of  the 
Democrats bill found that it would 

Reckless
spending and

tax hikes

“...Dad said you don’t get a dry run with life ...”
“What’s that crunching 

sound,” a friend asked 
during a cell-to-cell talk 
with her while walking 
across the parched grass 
around the farmhouse. 
“Near dead grass under-
foot,” I replied. 

While we’re all so 
thankful for every drop of  
rain, preferably an inch 
here and there, fact is, 
it’s dry, dry, dry. When we 
got nearly three inches 
of  rain all at once in July, 
there was no waterflow 
through the ‘Blacksnake’ 
in the gulch north of  the 
farmstead. Dry creek beds 
are no laughing matter.

And about our wannabe 
farmyard lawn, it’s mostly 

yellow, the unwanted crabgrass and hearty 

weeds overtaking our bluegrass. Grains planted 
on dryland corners, void of  irrigated waters 
drawn from the precious Ogallala aquifer, are 
barely surviving. 

In farm country, conversations about the 
weather are right up there with news on the 
family, or the guy next door who lost a pivot irri-
gation system in the last windstorm. Before the 
sun rises, check the forecast, text a neighbor to 
compare rain gauge readings, and do your own 
meteorology work by gazing at the sky for any 
hint of  a storm.

Is it a dry spell we’re going through for just 
this year, or several years? Is the average tem-
perature rising in these parts? Will plantings 
need to be changed to tolerate extreme heat and 
lack of  moisture? Will the pendulum swing back 
to more normal weather patterns? What’s the 
new normal? 

Regardless of  how you view the causes and 
solutions to climate variability, as I write this, 
it’s bone dry here in the Elgin area. Even after 
a precious rain, dig down an inch or two and 

there’s little sign of  moisture. 
Water is such a precious resource which, un-

fortunately, some take for granted. It’s said that 
we never miss the water until the well runs dry. 
Preservation and respectful usage are critical. 

Before the ink is dry printing this column, 
maybe we’ll get the rain we need. But if  history 
repeats itself, August tends not to mark signifi-
cant rainfall here. 

Our farmyard lawn is pretty insignificant 
compared to dryland farmers left high and dry 
with little or no rainfall to nourish this year’s 
crops. Bills keep coming in, and without being 
resourceful, can bleed you dry. Those with oper-
ating loans could end up getting hung out to dry. 

My Dad always said you don’t get a dry run 
with life. Even those who are not quite dry be-
hind the ears, or otherwise inexperienced, can 
count on those who’ve been around the block a 
time or two for advice, help, and moral support. 
Few will leave another high and dry especially 
here in rural Nebraska where community 
counts. 

While we could sure use more rainfall, there 
are some things we want dry. Drying off  your 
body after a refreshing dip in the Elgin com-
munity swimming pool is one example. Taking 
off  that dripping wet swimsuit and replacing 
it with dry clothing is another. Wiping sweat 
from your brow is an attempt to stay dry in the 
sweltering heat.

There are hair dryers, grain dryers, and food 
dehydrators.  Alfalfa has to stay down long 
enough to dry before baling. And according to 
cowboy lore, you can put your faith in God, but 
you darn sure better keep your powder dry. 

Sometimes when participating with various 
art forms, such as drama, there’s not a dry eye 
in the house after a performance. Hopefully 
this column was more exciting than watching 
paint dry. If  you want to hang me (and this col-
umn) out to dry, let Dennis or Lynell, The Elgin 
Review co-publishers, know. In the meantime, 
thanks for reading. 

Comments welcome at jane.schuchardt@gmail.
com.

See FISCHER, Page Five

This month I had plans to spend the August district work period connecting 
with folks in the Third District to hear their concerns and discuss the chal-
lenges Nebraskans face. Being called back to Washington for a vote on an ill-
conceived, dead-end tax-and-spend package was not on my agenda.

From dysfunction at the IRS, to the high cost of  health care and record infla-
tion which remains at 8.5 percent, American families need a serious course 
adjustment to help them address these challenges, not make them worse. And 
the bill forced through the House by Democrats this week fails to address these 
issues. 

Anyone serious about reducing inflation by reining in government spend-
ing knows you can’t achieve this by spending hundreds of  billions upfront and 
allowing deficit reduction to trickle in over the next decade. The fact is this bill 
doubles down on decades of  failed Democrat economic policies. It creates a new 
minimum book tax – which undermines incentives for companies to broadly re-
invest in creating jobs and rebuilding our supply chains – and restores policies 
that were driving jobs and corporations overseas during the Obama adminis-
tration.

American job creators have been unanimous in their concerns the Janu-

ary 1, 2023, effective date for the minimum tax is unworkable, but Democrats 
refused to take up my amendment addressing that. The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act 
demonstrated a competitive corporate tax rate and non-punitive measures to 
prevent base erosion and offshoring can create jobs and raise wages while also 
increasing revenue. Rather than build on those proven successes, Democrat-led 
policies in this bill will lead our country deeper into a recession. 

Proponents of  the legislation claim it will lower health care costs, but it will 
crush innovative cures and treatments and result in worse care for America’s 
seniors. Rather than look for reforms which increase insurance competition 
and decrease costs in our health care system, this bill puts costly new man-
dates on the prescription drug marketplace and throws taxpayer dollars at 
buying down Obamacare premiums – despite the fact the average premium in 
the individual health insurance market has doubled since Democrats enacted 
the Affordable Care Act.

Americans, especially seniors, need real solutions to lower their out-of-pock-
et health care costs, but Democrats’ legislation will result in higher premiums 

We’re just compounding the problem

See SMITH, Page 10
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Gladys M. Bauer, 99
An Elgin native, she raised nine children on a farm near Clearwater.

Obituaries

Gladys M. Bauer, 99 years 
10 months 27 days, formerly 
of  Elgin, died Wednesday, 
August 10, 2022 
surrounded 
by family at 
her daughter’s 
home in 
Woodstock, IL.

A Mass of  
Christian 
Burial will 
be 9:30 a.m., 
Friday, August 
19, 2022, at the 
St. Boniface Catholic Church 
in Elgin with Fr. John Norman 
officiating. Burial will follow 
at St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Cemetery, rural Clearwater, 
NE. Visitation will be 5-7 p.m. 
Thursday at the church with a 
7:00 p.m. wake service.

Levander Funeral Home of  
Elgin, NE is in charge of  the 
arrangements. Condolences 
may be sent to the family at 
www.levanderfuneralhome.
com.

*****
Gladys May Bauer, daughter 

of  William and Nellie 
(Bergman) Day, was born 
September 14, 1922 in Elgin. 
She attended school at Bartlett, 
NE, completing the nineth 
grade. She helped on the farm 
and her first paying job was 
babysitting for the neighbors’ 
twins and doing housework for 
them.

On February 7, 1945, Gladys 
married Sylvester Bauer 
at rural St. John’s Catholic 
Church near Clearwater. The 
couple made their home on 

a farm near Clearwater and 
Gladys was a homemaker while 
raising their nine children. 
Sylvester died unexpectedly 
in 1968 as a result of  a heart 
attack. Gladys and four of  her 
children moved to Elgin in 
1972. While continuing to raise 
her children, she also worked 
at the Elgin Dry Cleaners and 
as a housekeeper at Antelope 
Memorial Hospital in Neligh, 
NE.

Gladys was a member of  
St. Boniface Church and the 
Christian Mothers. She enjoyed 
playing 10-point pitch and 
Chinese Checkers with her 
family, bowling, and playing 
bridge with her card club in 
Elgin. She did sewing for many 
people in the area and made 
homemade cards for residents 

in the nursing home.
Gladys is survived by her 

nine children: Janice (Jim) 
Merrifield of  Woodstock, IL; 
Don Bauer of  Oakdale; Al 
Bauer of  Tulia, TX; Dwayne 
(Pam) Bauer of  Truth or 
Consequences, NM; Vicki 
(Bob) Heese of  Stanton, NE; 
Joe (Carol) Bauer of  Elgin; 
RoseAnn Thramer of  Omaha, 
NE; Tom (Tina) Bauer of  
Edwall, WA; Bob (Mary) Bauer 
of  Elgin; 36 grandchildren; 73 
great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandson.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents William and 
Nellie; husband Sylvester; 
five brothers; one sister; one 
grandson Joshua Thramer; 
and one daughter-in-law 
Delores “Dodi” Bauer.

From Page Four
Fischer
cause a $16.7 billion tax in-
crease for American taxpayers 
earning less than $200,000 in 
2023. President Biden is going 
back on his promise and rais-
ing taxes for those earning less 
than $400,000 – during a reces-
sion. 

The Biden administration’s 
policies have already saddled 
this country with: two con-
secutive months of  negative 
economic growth, which is the 
definition of  a recession, 9.1% 
inflation, a negative 3.6% infla-
tion-adjusted decline in pay for 
workers, and more Americans 
than ever before holding two 
full-time jobs.

It’s clear this economy isn’t 
working for the American 
people. 

The cute name that Demo-
crats came up with for the 
Schumer-Manchin bill 
shouldn’t hide the facts.

The facts are this is not an 
inflation reduction bill.

Billions of  dollars in reckless 
spending and major tax hikes 
will not solve the economic 
crisis our nation finds itself  
in. We need real solutions – not 
more of  the same backwards 
spending policies that put the 
nation in this economic mess 
in the first place.

NOTICE
WHEREAS the Antelope 

County Board of Commission-
ers directed the County High-
way Superintendent to study the 

Public Notices
Notice of Public Hearing — Antelope County Commissioners

use of 515 Avenue Between 840 
and 841 Road located between 
Sections 35 and 36, Townships 
24 North, Range 8 West of the 
6th Principal Meridian, Antelope 
County Nebraska.

WHEREAS a written report 
of the use of the road has been 
completed by the Highway Su-
perintendent and is filed with the 
County Clerk

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED, by the Board of 

Supervisors of Antelope County, 
Nebraska, that a public hearing 
date be set for 10:00 A.M. the 6th 
of September 2022 to consider 
whether or not to vacate or aban-
don road. 

Antelope County Board of 
Commissioners

/s/ LISA PAYNE, Clerk
PUBLISH: August 17, 2022
ZNEZ

ANTELOPE COUNTY BOARD 
OF EQUALIZATION

Neligh, NE
August 9th, 2022

Notice of meeting published as 
required by statute.

Assessor 3-Year Plan was pre-
sented.

2022 Annual Cemetery Report 
was presented.

Meeting adjourned.
Antelope County Board of 

Equalization
REGINA KREBS, 
Vice-Chairperson

Attest:  LISA PAYNE
Antelope County Clerk
PUBLISH: August 17, 2022
ZNEZ

Proceedings — 
Antelope County 

Board of
Equalization

PUBLIC 
NOTICES 
Because its 
your right to 

know how your 
city, county and 
school boards
are conducting 

business for 
the public.
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LINCOLN — With less than 
two weeks before the start of  
the 2022 college football season, 

Dave 
Hoefer 
and I 
spent 
Thursday 
with 
several 
Husker 
legends 
on the 
golf  
course.

Ricky 
Sim-
mons, 
starting 
split end 
on the ’83’ 
Scoring 
Explo-
sion 
team; 

Terrell Farley, starting 
linebacker on the ’95’ national 
championship team and 
longtime (now retired) NU 

Trainer Doak Ostergard met 
Dave and I at the Mahoney 
Golf  Course in Lincoln. 
During the course of  five 
hours on and off  the golf  
course, we talked all things 
Huskers. We talked about past 
glory and the challenges that 
remain for the Huskers to post 
a winning season and play in a 
bowl game.

Simmons and Ostergard 
were part of  our foursome, 
Farley arrived early to meet us 
and share his thoughts.

All agreed that Coach Scott 
Frost inherited ‘a mess’ when 
he replaced Coach Mike Riley. 
He’s spent the last four years 
trying to clean up that mess, 
recording more losses than 
victories. Husker fans know 
the team went 3-9 last year, 
Frost knows it too. 

There’s the belief  among 
many that the team has to post 
a winning record for Frost to 
keep his job.

Simmons said Frost knows 
that this year “it’s on him” to 
have a winning season. And it 
should be. This is Frost’s team, 
all the players on the team are 
his recruits.

Everyone agreed there’s 
talent on this team on both 
sides of  the ball. Is there 
more talent this year than last 
year? I’m not so sure. But I 
do believe we will have better 
quarterback play with Adrian 
Martinez moving on to Kansas 
State and former Texas QB 
Casey Thompson the heir 
apparent to the position.

Other remarks worth noting 
…

• Sitting at Sportscasters 

Sports Bar having lunch, I 
asked about the ’83’ team. 
Simmons was on the field 
that fateful night in Miami, 
playing his final college game 
before heading to the NFL. 
The game down to a two-point 
conversion. If  successful, 
Nebraska would have a one-
point lead with a minute left 
on the clock. Every Husker 
fan knows what happened, 
NU failed to score on the 
conversion and Miami went on 
to win the game 31 to 30.

My question to Simmons and 
Ostergard was, if  we made the 
conversion and took the lead, 
did they think the Huskers 
would hold on and win?

Ostergard sat quiet as 
Simmons said confidently 

Husker legends Simmons, Ostergard optimistic about season

See TALES, Page 10

TOWN HALL 
MEETING 
This Thursday,

August 18, 2022 
6:00 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall.

CITY OF ELGIN CITY OF ELGIN

On hand will be city offi cials 
and a representative from 

the Nebraska Department of 
Economic Development.

This is your opportunity to learn about the Local 
Option Municipal Economic Development Act (LB 
840) and how it could benefi t our community. Now 
is the time to ask questions and get some facts!

LB
840

Golfing at Mahoney Golf Course in Lincoln Thursday were (l-r): Dave Hoefer, past NU trainer Doak Os-
tergard, Dennis Morgan and Husker great Ricky Simmons. Photo submitted
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— read the 
Public Notices.

Proceedings — District #18 Board of Education

Public Notices

Notice of Organization — Matt Booth Farms, LLC
NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION
Notice is hereby given that 

Matt Booth Farms, L.L.C. (the 
“Company”) has been organized 
under the laws of the State of 
Nebraska. The address of the 
designated office is 84649 524 
Avenue, Neligh, NE 68756. The 
name and address of the Com-
pany’s registered agent for ser-
vice of process is Martin V. Klein, 
101 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 166, 
Neligh, Nebraska 68756.

The general nature of the 
business to be transacted is 
to engage in any and all lawful 
business, other than banking or 
insurance, for which a limited li-
ability company may be orga-
nized under the laws of the State 
of Nebraska.

This Company commenced 
upon filing the Certificate of Or-
ganization with the Secretary of 
State on July 27, 2022 and its 
existence shall be perpetual. The 

affairs of the Company are to be 
managed by one or more manag-
ers.

Matt Booth Farms, L.L.C.
Martin V. Klein

Doerr & Klein, P.C. 101 W. 4th 
Street

P.O. Box 166
Neligh, NE 68756-0166 

(402)887-4190
PUBLISH: August 3, 10 & 17, 
2022
ZNEZ

ELGIN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BOARD

Regular August Meeting
EPS Distance Learning Room

August 12, 2022   7:30 PM
President Lisa Welding called 

the Regular August Board Meet-
ing to order at 7:31 p.m.  Board 
members present were Ron 
Bode, Steve Busteed, Todd 
Heithoff, and Lisa Welding.  Also 
present were Superintendent 
Mike Brockhaus and Principal 
Greg Wemhoff

President Welding led the 
“Pledge of Allegiance.”  Busteed 
reminded everyone that a copy 
of the Nebraska Open Meetings 
Law was posted in the meeting 
room.

School board meeting notice 
complied with Meeting Notice 
Policy #204.07. Posting was 
done on the High School building 
window and post office bulletin 
board.

Todd Heithoff motioned, Ron 
Bode second to excuse Luke 
Hinkle and Eric Beckman from 
the meeting.  Vote 4-0, motion 
carried.

Ron Bode motioned, Steve 
Busteed second to approve the 
consent agenda--#5- Minutes of 
Regular Meeting, #6- Adopt the 
Agenda, #7- Financial Report, 
#8- Board Bills.  Vote 4-0, motion 
carried.
Elgin Hardware, Maintenance, 
$414.98; Elgin One Stop, Trans-
portation , $361.02; Elgin Phar-
macy, Instru Expense, $58.03; 
Elite Office Products, Instru 
Expense, $45.32, Business Ex-

pense, $82.17; Elkhorn Rural 
Public Power, Maintenance, 
$2,835.18; Floor Maintenance & 
Supply, Maintenance, $270.24; 
Graham Tire, Transportation, 
$680.32; GP Communications, 
Business Expense, $1,515.10; 
Growing Leaders, Instru Ex-
pense, $131.31; Haddock Corp., 
ESSER Expense, $2,687.44; 
Hometown Station, Transporta-
tion, $311.35; Houchen Bindery, 
Board Expense, $98.00; Hough-
ton Mifflin Harcourt, ESSER Ex-
pense, $11.61; Island Supply, In-
stru Expense, $119.04; Jaymar 
Printing, Business Expense, 
$193.90; Jonny Dodge, Trans-
portation, $2,014.41; Ken’s 
Band Instrument Repair, Instru 
Expense, $55.00; KSB School 
Law, Admin Expense, $25.00; 
Midwest Floor Specialists, Main-
tenance, $125.71; NASB, Admin 
Expense, $77.00; Nasco, Instru 
Expense, $1,546.00; Niewohner, 
Jessica, Business Expense, 
$50.00; Nebraska Safety Cen-
ter, Transportation Expense, 
$238.63; Nebraska State Fire 
Marshall, Maintenance, $144.00; 
Notable Inc. (Kami), Instru Ex-
pense, $480.00; Northeast 
Community College, High Abil-
ity, $135.00; Olson’s Pest Tech-
nicians, Maintenance, $121.20; 
OneSource, Business Expense, 
$60.00; Overland Rehab, SpEd 
Expense, $406.55; Read Natu-
rally , Instru Expense, $580.00; 
Reinke’s Farm & City Service, 
Maintenance, $24.20; Scholas-
tic, Instru Expense, $551.47; 
SchoolMate, Instru Expense, 

$644.80; Scholl, Randy, Main-
tenance, $27.00; School Spe-
cialty, Instru Expense, $696.05; 
Software Unlimited, Business 
Expense, $6,750.00; Teacher 
Direct, Instru Expense, $688.02; 
TMS, Business Expense, $66.00; 
US Bank, $1,602.42; Vanis, Sue, 
Business Expense, $500.00; 
Verizon Business, Business Ex-
pense, $92.97; Verizon Wireless, 
Business Expense, $140.73; 
Voyager Sopris, SpEd Expense, 
$404.80; WageWorks, Instru Ex-
pense, $144.50; Wells Fargo, 
Title IIA Expense, $435.34 
Total Board Bills: $179,316.72 
August Payroll: $219,158.24 
Total Board Bills/ Payroll: 
$398,474.96

President Welding recognized 
visitors and asked if the patrons 
had any comments.  

In the principal’s report, Mr. 
Wemhoff reported on the past 
events in July and  the upcoming 
start to school and activities.

Supt. Brockhaus updated the 
board on budget and summer 
projects, discussed getting bids 
for future lawn care and gave a 
report on Administrator Days.

In action items, Heithoff mo-
tioned and Bode second to ap-
prove second reading of NASB 
recommended policies in relation 
to unicameral actions/require-
ments: 204.12 Public Comment 
in Board Meetings; 508.17 Sei-
zure Safe Schools; 702.03 Bud-
get Adoption Process; 702.03R1 
Notice of Budget Hearings and 
Board Meeting; 702.03R2 Pre-
sentation at Joint Public Hear-

ing When Exceeding Allowable 
Growth Percentage; 702.03R3 
Budget Hearing and Resolution 
Checklist Procedures; 702.03R4 
Determining Allowable Growth 
Percentage; 902.02 Construction 
Plans and Specifications; 902.04 
Bids and Awards for Construc-
tion Contracts. Vote 4-0, motion 
carried.

Busteed motioned and Heithoff 
second to approve the Managed 
Security Service & Maintenance 

Agreement with Applied Con-
nective for $4,100. Vote 4-0, mo-
tion carried.  

Busteed motioned, Bode sec-
ond to adjourn the meeting.  
Vote 4-0, motion carried.  Meet-
ing adjourned at 8:08 p.m.

The next board meeting was 
set for September 14th, 2022 at 
7:30 p.m. The Budget Hearing 
followed by the Special Hearing 
to Set the Final Tax Request is 
tentatively set for September 21, 

2022 at 7:30 p.m. in the Distance 
Learning Room.  

Respectfully submitted,
Ron Bode, Secretary

Jessica Niewohner, Recorder
--This is a draft copy and does 

not become official Elgin Public 
Board minutes until approved 
at the next regular or advertised 
meeting.
PUBLISH: August 17, 2022
ZNEZ

Proceedings — Antelope County Commissioners
ANTELOPE COUNTY BOARD 

OF COMMISSIONERS
Neligh, Nebraska
August 9th, 2022

Vice-chairman opened meet-
ing.  Notice of meeting published 
as required by statute.

Open meeting. Approved 
agenda and minutes of 08-02-
2022 BOC Meeting, Correspon-
dence was reviewed. Treasurers 
Fund Balance Report, Treasur-
ers Miscellaneous Revenue Re-
port, Zoning Permit Report, Clerk 
of the District Court Fee Report, 
and Sheriff Fee Report for July

Approve payroll claims.
Pledge Collateral was re-

viewed. Approved vendor claims:
General: A-1 FLAGS POLES 

& REPAIR ex 140.00; AMERI-
TAS LIFE INS CORP ins 
16,141.43; ANTELOPE CO 
COURT ex 34.00; APPEARA ex 
33.28; APPLIED CONN TECH 
ex 5,077.55; BLACK HILLS 
ENERGY ut 460.65; BCBS ins 
64,893.99; BOMGAARS ex 
111.65; BOYD’S NETWORK SO-
LUTIONS ex 300.00; CASEYS 
ex 489.47; CITY OF ELGIN ut 
3,000.00; CITY OF NELIGH ut 
4,374.10; CITY OF NELIGH-RE-
CY ut 250.00; CLEARFLY COM-
MS ut 156.08; CLERK OF THE 
DIST COURT ex 129.00; COLD-
TYPE PUBLISHING ex 585.75; 
JUDITH COLE ps 10.00; COLO-
NIAL LIFE/ACC INS ins 228.19; 
COUNTY COURT ex 321.23; 
CUBBYS ex 1,275.30; DAS 
STATE ACCTNG ex 562.68; 
DUSTYS ex 266.60; EAKES 
OFFICE SOL ex 303.38; ELGIN 
ONE STOP ex 252.70; ELGIN 
REVIEW ex 398.56; ELITE OF-
FICE PRODS ex 681.55; FAIR-
FIELD INN/SUITES ex 124.95; 
FED W/H tax 9,075.89; FIRST 
CONCORD BENEFITS ins 
1,045.82; GREAT PLAINS COM-
MS ut 382.17; DARRELL HAM-
ILTON ps 11.00; HI-WAY MART 
ex 199.87; HOLT CO SHERIFF 
ex 253.89; JARECKI SHARP & 
PETERSEN P.C. ex 760.00; K&T 
CENTRAL PLAINS ex 151.50; 
DENISE KURPGEWEIT ex 
691.68; LIBERTY NATIONAL ins 
230.08; MADISON CO TREAS 
ex 18,597.34; MADISON CO 
SHERIFF ex 65.13; MADISON 
NATIONAL LIFE ins 122.19; MI-
CROFILM IMAGING SYSTEMS 
ex 122.00; DUANE MILLER ps 
12.00; MIPS ex 3,135.31; NACO 
ex 60.00; NEBR DEPT OF REV 
tax 4,539.56; NEBR HEALTH/

HUMAN SVCS ex 90.00; NSA 
& POAN CONF ex 130.00; 
NEBR WEED CONTROL ASSN 
ex 50.00; NEFSMA ex 135.00; 
NELIGH AUTO/MACHINE ex 
84.46; NELIGH-OAKDALE 
SCHOOLS ex 83.80; NIELSEN 
INS ex 35.00; VSP-NACO VI-
SION ins 539.83; NCPPD ut 
38.31; OLD MILL SALES/RE-
PAIR ex 75.00; PINNACLE BANK 
ex 547.74; PITZER DIGITAL ex 
817.99; QUILL CORP ex 402.23; 
REINKE’S FARM/CITY SVC 
ex 62.00; JANICE RIDDER ps 
10.00; SECRETARY OF STATE 
ex 30.00; CAROLINE SIEMS ps 
25.00; WEX BANK ex 944.10;  
SOC SEC 22,362.44; STEALTH 
BROADBAND ut 1,033.35; SUM-
MERLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
ex 78.00; CHUCK THIEMANN 
ex 40.00; UNIV OF NEBR-LIN-
COLN ut 45.02; US CELLULAR 
ut 630.21; WASHINGTON NA-
TIONAL INS ins 285.92; 319 
GRAPHICS/T’S ex 432.25; 
ANTELOPE CO TREAS ex 
200,000.00; Payroll 115,141.70

Road/Bridge: AG/INDUS-
TRIAL EQUIP ex 51.46; AKRS 
ex 1,142.06; AMERITAS LIFE 
INS CORP ins 12,245.56; AMH 
ex 114.00; B’S ENTERPRIS-
ES ex 3,307.00; BARCO MU-
NICIPAL PRODS ex 3,996.53; 
BLACK HILLS ENERGY ut 
240.07; BLACKBURN MFG ex 
1,128.40; BCBS ins 41,363.53; 
BOMGAARS ex 898.78; CAR-
HART LUMBER ex 15.98; CAR-
QUEST ex 3,080.56; CITY OF 
NELIGH ut 12.00; CITY OF TIL-
DEN ut 70.32; COLONIAL LIFE/
ACC INS ins 45.05; CONSTEL-
LATION ut 17.23; CREDIT MAN-
AGEMENT SVCS garn 445.49; 
CUBBYS ex 1,329.90; D&M MA-
CHINERY ex 76.23; DUSTYS ex 
237.09; ELGIN BODY/GLASS 
ex 70.00; ELGIN ONE STOP ex 
34.04; ERPPD ut 517.30; EMME 
SAND/GRAVEL ex 30,563.51; 
FARMER’S PRIDE ex 45,643.30; 
FED W/H tax 8,253.14; FIRST 
CONCORD BENEFITS ins 
233.33; FRONTIER COMM ut 
289.64; GRAHAM TIRE CO ex 
221.39; GREAT PLAINS COM-
MUNICATIONS ut 268.25; IS-
LAND SUPPLY WELDING ex 
228.16; J&A TRAFFIC PRODS 
ex 837.10; JOEL SINCLAIR ex 
1,348.65; JEO CONSULTING 
GROUP ex 1,628.75; JONNY 
DODGE ex 2,298.38; KAYTON 
INTERNATIONAL ex 67.50; 
LEIGH KLUTHE ex 7.50; LAW-

SON PRODS ex 295.09; LAZY 
T TIRE/IMP ex 261.00; LIBERTY 
NATIONAL ins 235.77; LICH-
TENBERG TIRE SVC ex 42.00; 
MADISON NATIONAL LIFE 
ins 98.25; MAIN STREET RE-
PAIR ex 39.25; MATTEO SAND/
GRAVEL ex 1,997.25; DUANE 
MILLER ex 156.00; MITTEIS 
GRAVEL ex 8,431.41; MR S’S 
ex 1,175.35; NEBR CHILD SUP-
PORT ex 153.00; NEBR DEPT 
OF REV tax 3,852.12; NPPD 
ut 172.47; NELIGH AUTO/MA-
CHINE ex 595.76; VSP-NACO 
VISION ins 343.62; NMC EX-
CHANGE ex 439.96; NCPPD ut 
154.27; NNTC ut 75.90; POL-
LOCK REDI MIX ex 16,726.14; 
QUALITY IRON/METAL ex 
479.20; QUICK SERVE OIL ex 
459.00; RAZOR TRACKING 
ex 925.00; RDO TRUCK CEN-
TER ex 573.56; ROAD BUILD-
ERS MACHINERY /SUPPLY ex 
5,098.73; ROSE EQUIPMENT ex 
1,125.00; ROYAL ONE STOP ex 
588.08; RUTJENS CONSTRUC-
TION ex 24,607.00; RYAN’S 
TRUCK/TRACTOR ex 435.05; 
SAPP BROTHER PETRO ex 
10,260.03; SCHLECHT TRUCK-
ING ex 3,683.91; WEX BANK ex 
993.95; SIOUX CITY TARP ex 
831.16; SOC SEC 17,466.58; 
SPENCER QUARRIES ex 
2,031.73; SPIKE DIAMOND 
RANCH ex 8,842.50; STEALTH 
BROADBAND ut 94.79; SWIT-
ZER WELDING ex 168.00; VE-
RIZON WIRELESS ut 190.41; 
VILLAGE OF BRUNSWICK ut 
53.50; VILLAGE OF CLEAR-
WATER ut 67.75; VILLAGE OF 
ORCHARD ut 53.30; WASH-
INGTON NATIONAL INS CO ins  
277.90; Payroll 87,667.29

County Visitors Tourism Pro-
motion: ORCHARD COMMUNI-
TY CLUB ex 242.50;

County Visitors Improve-
ment Promotion: OAKDALE 
BOOSTER CLUB ex 1,750.00;

Register of Deeds: MIPS ex 
342.80;

Veterans Aid: THOMAS NEL-
SON ex 29.00;

Disaster: JEO CONSULTING 
GROUP ex 12,536.25;

Law Enforcement: 
BOMGAARS ex 332.24; CASH-
WA DISTRIBUTING ex 978.61; 
CUBBYS ex 11.38; APRIL CUR-
TISS ex 75.00; ECHO ELEC-
TRIC SUPPLY ex 79.00; ELITE 
OFFICE PRODS ex 104.33; HI-
LAND DAIRY ex 493.08; NELIGH 
FAMILY DENTISTRY ex 278.00; 
TRANE U S INC ex 115.00; 

Commissary: BOB BARKER 
CO ex 187.23; BOYD’S ELEC-
TRICAL SVC ex 1,141.82; 
CASH-WA DISTRIBUTING ex 
593.23; KEEFE SUPPLY ex 
267.36; PINNACLE BANK ex 
60.60; 

Building: BOYD’S ELECTRI-
CAL SVC ex 820.15.

Zoning Administrator report.  
Approved administrative plat.

Road Superintendent Report: 
Authorized RS to purchase over-
head door for Tilden Barn.  Ap-
proved Annual Certificate of Pro-
gram Compliance and Resolution 
approving same and NSBA.

Approved subdivision levies to 
remain under County levy.

Tabled 2022 Officials Inven-
tories.  Met with EM regarding 
BRIC grant start up and expecta-
tions.  No action on Opioid Set-
tlement.  

Approved IT Contract for 2023.
Sheriff’s return of distress war-

rant report, Treasure distress 
warrant report.

Employee reviews and salary 
recommendations were tabled.

Maintenance and Janitorial up-
date. Presentation about election 
issues.

Met as BOE.
Meeting Adjourned.

Antelope County Board of 
Commissioners

REGINA KREBS /s/
Vice-Chairman of County 

Board
Attest: LISA PAYNE /s/
Antelope County Clerk
PUBLISH: August 17, 2022
ZNEZ
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Elgin Community Center meals next week are: 
Monday, August 22: Ham, scalloped potatoes, broccoli, 

cantaloupe, milk.
Tuesday, August 23: Baked potato bar with all the fixings, 

pineapple, milk.
Wednesday, August 24: Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, 

corn, rhubarb cake, milk.
Thursday, August 25: Chili cheese dogs, French fries, 

carrots, applesauce, milk.
Friday, August 26: Chicken casserole, mixed veggies, fruit 

cocktail, milk.

Community Center Menus

and fewer treatments and cures. In addition to the numerous 
studies which show drug price controls 
crush innovation, the Congressional Bud-
get Office (CBO) has also projected this leg-
islation will lead to higher costs for drugs 
that have yet to be brought to market. 
Medicare Part D has successfully helped 
keep premiums low and make medicines 
accessible – all while empowering patients 
with options by encouraging companies to 
compete and negotiate. 

Government mandates like the ones in 
this legislation won’t improve care and will 
hamper the development of  hope-giving 
treatments and cures.

On top of  it all, this bill creates 87,000 
new IRS agent positions, provides them 
billions of  dollars to vastly expand the 
audit dragnet, and specifically cites elec-
tronic monitoring – which could very well 
include instituting bank account reporting 
requirements via regulation – as an accept-
able use of  these funds.

Families are already suffering under the 
Biden economy. We should reject this bill before Democrats make 
the problem even worse.

FROM THE 
HILL

Congressman 
Adrian Smith

From Page Four
Smith

them.  The trick is trying to balance healthy human interaction 
with the emerging technological world we live in.  We can set 
healthy limits and monitor the types of  electronics our kids use.  
It’s also ok to send them off  with a bucket of  popcorn and movie 
and get some peace and quiet.

Comments are welcome and can be sent to talesofatiredmom-
ma@gmail.com.

From Page Three
Cobb

that NU would have won the 
game. He said NU had worn 
down the Hurricanes and 
were the stronger team in 
the fourth quarter. Miami, 
he said, could not go 80 yards 
against the Blackshirts with a 
championship on the line. 

I don’t know. They still 
had Bernie Kosar who twice 
quarterbacked the Cleveland 
Browns to within one game 
of  the Super Bowl only to be 
beaten by John Elway and the 
Denver Broncos.

• Farley still looks like he 
could play football. He still 
has that lean linebacker body, 
but I saw some white whiskers 
starting to cover his face. For 
one magical season (1995), 
Farley was NU’s version of  
Lawrence Taylor. When you 
watch those games again, 
watch how fast he was. For 
one season, he was like no 
other.

Interesting note, the 
man who Farley replaced 
in the starting lineup was 
Ryan Terwilliger. I covered 
Terwilliger in high school 
where the Grant Plainsmen 
had a three-peat. 

• Ostergard was clearly the 
best golfer in our group. He 
has a smooth swing and makes 
solid contact. Originally 
from Gothenburg, Ostergard 
was a young man when I 
interviewed him back in 82 or 
83 (I can’t remember the exact 
date) when I was a reporter at 
The Gothenburg Times.

Time flies when you’re 
having fun.

• As for Dave? He held his 
own on the golf  course. His 
partner let him down too 
many times.

Next week we will be 
previewing the Wolfpack Fall 
sports teams. Looking forward 
to some great competition this 
year.

From Page Six
Tales

Failing Hailey: Long waits, difficulty of domestic 
violence rehab may have led to Norfolk tragedy

DeShawn
Gleaton, Jr.

See HAILEY, Page 11

By Natalia Alamdari
Flatwater Free Press

Hailey Christiansen believed 
in second chances. 

“That’s just who Hailey 
was,” said her father Mike 
Christiansen. “She never saw 
the bad in anybody. She just 
saw the good.”

When the 29-year-old met De-
Shawn Gleaton Jr., a man fresh 
out of  prison, she saw the good 

in him, too. 
In 2017, Glea-

ton had forced 
his way into an 
ex-girlfriend’s 
home and 
strangled her, 
leaving bruises 
on her neck, 
cheeks and 
shoulders. 

The judge 
who sentenced 
him said he 

needed treatment which could 
“be provided most effectively” 
behind bars. Prison clinicians 
flagged him as high risk for 
domestic violence – a person 
more likely to be lethally 
violent.

But he didn’t receive a 
single second of  rehabilitative 
programming, prison lead-
ers confirmed this week. This 

is partly because he skipped 
court-ordered treatment after 
release. It’s also because a 
domestic violence program 
hasn’t been offered inside Ne-
braska prisons since 2015.

Around the time Gleaton 
got out of  prison, the prison 
system’s inspector general 
separately began to question 
how effectively inmates were 
being rehabilitated for life on 
the outside. He raised concerns 
about the quality of  some 
programs and the removal of  
others. In reports, he noted 
the thousands of  inmates 
awaiting overbooked in-prison 
programs for things like anger 
management and substance 
abuse.

Soon after getting out, 
Gleaton started dating Hailey 
Christiansen, the 29-year-old 
who believed in second chanc-
es. She quickly found herself  
in a violent relationship.

“I always expected that one 
day, I’d get a call about Hailey 
being in the hospital,” her 
older sister, Hollie Christian-
sen said. 

The call came on July 24, 
2020. 

*****
After meeting him, Hailey 

learned that Gleaton had a 
history. 

Her sister, Heidi Christian-
sen, had worked at the jail and 
seen him booked for arrests.

“Stay away from him,” she 
told Hailey.

Hailey kept seeing Gleaton. 
When she tried to end things, 
he wouldn’t leave her alone, 
her family said. 

He repeatedly kicked down 
her door. He stole her car, her 
phone, even her dog. 

He broke into Hailey’s home 
and attacked her, leaving 
bruises and scratches around 
her neck. He was arrested and 
released on bond days later. 

Ten days after being bonded 
out of  jail, he returned to Hai-
ley’s home and fired a single 
shot. The bullet punctured 
Hailey’s right lung and heart. 

“Tell my son I love him, tell 
my family I love them,” Hailey 
repeated to paramedics as they 
sped toward Norfolk’s Faith 
Regional Hospital, according to 
court records. 

She died hours later. 
Hailey’s death has become 

a flashpoint in a debate about 
what, if  anything, Nebraska 
can do to prevent domestic 
abusers from continuing to 
abuse.

Doug Koebernick, inspector 
general of  Nebraska’s prisons, 
has urged the department to 
restart a domestic violence 
program.

Nebraska prison officials 
have offered shifting ratio-
nale for why it doesn’t exist. 
They have said that domestic 
violence programming works 
better when offered outside 
prison walls. During a recent 
interview, they also blamed 
state standards they say make 
it impossible to offer programs 
in prison. 

“The risk is there at every 
level. The judge’s discretion, 
the prosecutor’s discretion,” 
said Scott Frakes, director of  
Nebraska’s Department of  
Correctional Services. “Talk-
ing about the criminal justice 
system, that’s everything we 

do, is risk management.”
There is no way of  knowing 

whether in-prison rehabilita-
tion would have put Gleaton on 
the path to change. 

But Hailey was murdered 
by someone that criminal 
records, court records and the 
prison system’s own evalua-
tion showed posed a lethal risk. 
She became one of  13 Nebraska 
women who died at the hands 
of  a partner in 2020. She left 
behind her son, parents, two 
brothers and two sisters. 

“If  you are a person who 
believes that prisons should 
work to rehabilitate people…it 
is the prison’s job to find ways 
to help that person not reof-
fend,” said David Pitts, a senior 
research fellow at the Urban 
Institute. 

*****
Hailey’s visitation at the Our 

Savior Lutheran Church drew 
a crowd of  900 – many unfamil-
iar to the Christiansen family. 
They were people who crossed 
paths with the girl with the big 
smile who worked full-time at 
Window World and checked 
IDs at the Norfolk’s O Lounge, 
a woman with a reputation for 
offering kind words and sup-
port to near-strangers.

Gleaton, too, had a reputa-
tion.

Before meeting Hailey, he 
amassed a string of  domestic 
assault charges. Two misde-
meanors and an assault charge 
in Iowa. The strangulation 
and criminal trespassing that 
landed him in Nebraska prison 
with a sentence of  two years 
and 90 days.

At intake, Gleaton was 
flagged as high risk for domes-
tic violence, prison officials 
confirmed. He would need a 
batterers intervention pro-
gram and an intensive pro-
gram for drug use. He was told 
he would need to complete the 
programs while on post-release 
supervision, not in prison, he 
told the Flatwater Free Press 
by phone from the Madison 
County Jail.

He would have done any pro-
gram in prison just to pass the 
time, he said. 

But Gleaton likely would 
have been waiting in a long 
line. Roughly 2,000 inmates 
have been waiting for clinical 
programming at any given 
time since 2019 – nearly one of  
every three of  the state’s 5,500 
prisoners. These programs 
include anger management, 
violence reduction, sex of-
fender treatment and two drug 
treatment programs. 

“You want to get that done 
before they get paroled or get 
released,” Koebernick said. “So 
that they have a better chance 
of  being successful when they 
get out there, and that they’re 
less of  a threat.”

Before 2015, the depart-
ment had a domestic violence 
program in its substance abuse 
unit, said Dawn-Renee Smith, 
corrections’ deputy director 
for programs. 

It decided to shift its focus to 
violence reduction, ending the 
domestic violence program, 
she said. 

In 2019, Koebernick began 
urging the department to rein-
state it for “community safety.” 

The U.S. Department 
of  Agriculture’s Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) has named 
State Wildlife Biologist 
Ritch Nelson as this year’s 
NRCS Biologist of  the 
Year.

Nelson, a native of  Albi-
on, Neb., has a long history 
of  working to conserve and 
manage wildlife. Nelson 
has been the state wildlife 
biologist for the Nebraska 
NRCS since 2003. Prior to 
that, he held positions with 
the Nebraska Game and 
Parks Commission and the 
Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department. 

According to Britt 
Weiser, NRCS state re-
source conservationist, 
and Nelson’s supervisor, 
the years of  experience 
Nelson has is a valuable 
resource, “Ritch constant-
ly advocates for wildlife 
management, ensuring 
species habitat needs are 
met through his training, 
guidance, and oversight 
of  wildlife planning in 
Nebraska NRCS. He works 
tirelessly to answer field 
office staff  and partner 
questions about wildlife 
technical issues, habitat 
evaluations, and programs 
that benefit wildlife.”

Nelson has mentored 
over 60 biologists since 
the Nebraska’s Farm Bill 
and Coordinating Wildlife 
partnership began in 2004, 
impacting over 5 million 
acres. He was instrumen-
tal in developing an initia-
tive to enhance habitat 
conditions for the Ameri-
can Burying Beetle and 
benefit a variety of  grass-
land birds with declining 
population trends.

Nelson said, “I am sur-
prised and humbled to re-
ceive this recognition. The 
true reward is working 
with all the various people 
I encounter to help them 
appreciate and conserve 
the wide variety of  wild-
life habitats found across 
Nebraska.”

Albion wildlife
biologist earns
national honors
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All yields are accurate as of July 1, 2022. APY (Annual Percentage Yield) requires a minimum balance of $500. 
Early withdrawal penalty may be imposed and may reduce earnings. See your local branch for details.

Call your local branch for more 
details and learn how you could 
be earning more!

ASK US 
ABOUT OUR 
HIKE UP CD.

The 2022 valuation amounts for School District #18 reflect an 
increase from one year ago.

The Elgin Review collected 2021 valuation figures for School 
District #18 which is composed of  land in Antelope, Boone and 
Wheeler Counties. 

The numbers break down as follows:
Antelope County — For 2022, the valuation will be $670,056,163. 

That’s up by more than $32 million from one year ago when the 
valuation was set at $637,343,277. Two years ago the valuation 
was $623,391,001.

Boone County — According to the Boone County Assessor’s 

District #18 valuation almost $741 million
Antelope County’s share is just over $670 million

office, the 2022 valuation has been set at $46,814,560. One year ago 
it was $44,948,909. The 2020 valuation was $45,568,353.

Wheeler County — The 2022 valuation, according to Wheeler 
County Assessor Cara Snider, is $24,075,534. The number is up 
from 2021 when the valuation was set at $22,641,461. Two years 
ago it was $19,084,593. 

The school district’s 2022 valuation, when adding figures from 
the three counties, comes in at $740,946,257, up from $704,933,647 
one year ago. Two years ago it was $688,886,539.

Done every August, the valuations are used to help with the 
process by which tax levies are determined for subdivisions.

any such claims.
Still, ACP wants the 

commissioners and Election 
Commissioner Lisa Payne to 
ensure the election process is 
100 percent fair.

From Page One
Resolution

One way to do that, they say, 
it to count all election ballots 
by hand.

“Put the trust in your people 
and their eyeballs and not the 
machines,” Clements said.

According to Connie Baker, 

there are volunteers ready and 
willing to assist with the ballot-
counting process.

Before the discussion 
ended, vice chairman Regina 
Krebs was presented with 
a resolution to eliminate 

machines and drop boxes and 
go to hand-counting all ballots.

No action was taken on the 
resolution, in large part, due 
to there being just three of  the 
five commissioners present 
for the meeting. Absent were 
Chairman Charlie Henery 
and District #5 Commissioner 
Carolyn Pedersen.

The resolution will 
be considered when the 
commissioners meet on 
Tuesday, Sept. 6.

The Wolfpack dance team are gearing up for their first performance of the season, at halftime of the 
EPPJ v. Osmond football game (homecoming). Members of the dance team are (l-r): Kayton Zwing-
man, Brenna Martinsen, Kaitey Schumacher, Ashlynne Charf, Eliza Borer, Taylynne Charf, Maddie 
Kolm and Olivia Klein. E-R photo/OKlein

They can dance!

From Page One
Hailey

Hailey Christiansen’s mom and dad, Janet and Mike, show a photo 
of Hailey while sitting on the front porch of their home. A statue of an 
elephant is in the background. Since she was a little girl, Hailey loved 
elephants. Photo by Darin Epperly for the Flatwater Free Press

That year, the number of  
prisoners like Gleaton marked 
high risk for domestic violence 
totaled about 600. As of  June, 
707 prisoners had domestic vio-
lence on their file, according to 
the department. 

“In other words, for the per-
son assessed, there is a greater 
likelihood the level of  violence 
could be lethal,” department 
spokesperson Laura Strimple 
said in an email.

To the Christiansen fam-
ily, any type of  rehabilitation 
would have been better than 
nothing. Why flag someone as 
high risk if  they get out and 
are still high risk?

“If  you’re a correctional 
facility, you should be trying 
to correct,” her brother Curt 
Christiansen said. 

*****
When Gleaton left prison in 

April 2018 and started post-
release supervision, he was 
one of  hundreds of  domestic 
violence offenders annually 
court-ordered to attend batter-
ers intervention outside prison 
walls. 

There are reasons to provide 
this program on the outside, 
Frakes said. The social interac-
tions of  the real world give par-
ticipants a chance to practice 
what they learn in sessions.

But Gleaton never went. 
His non-attendance got him 

sent back to jail. He was then 
released from custody – with 
no parole or probation strings 
attached – in December 2019. 

“The folks that are court-
ordered and they don’t show 
up at all, or they show up for 
a couple of  sessions and then 
they disappear – those are the 
folks that we would most like 
to deliver treatment to. And we 
lose them,” said Tara Richards, 
a University of  Nebraska at 
Omaha criminal justice profes-
sor. 

In Nebraska, prison pro-
grams are, by law, voluntary. 
Still, offering a domestic vio-
lence program in prison means 
that even if  a person drops out, 
they’re still findable. 

A 2004 study found that men 
who have been arrested and 
ordered to complete a domestic 
violence program are just 5% 
less likely to be violent toward 
a female partner than men who 
weren’t.

But even preventing one per-
son from abusing again makes 
a difference, said Deb Minardi, 
state probation administrator.

She sees a benefit to starting 
rehabilitation in prison and 
then continuing it outside of  
the prison walls. 

“I think the longer people are 
engaged in programming, the 
better off  they are,” Minardi 
said. “So yes, if  they start in 
prisons and we can continue 

that in the community, that’s 
certainly a good approach.”

At community correctional 
centers, prisoners can enroll 
in domestic violence pro-
grams run outside the prison. 
But Gleaton spent only three 
months at community correc-
tions before he racked up 18 
misconduct reports and was 
shipped back to a higher secu-
rity prison, Frakes said. 

“He certainly had a good 
opportunity to get a job, go 
through that transitional, safer 
scenario of  community correc-
tions,” Frakes said. “Clearly, he 
was not responsive, not ready.” 

Prison officials and the Ne-
braska Coalition to End Sexual 
and Domestic Violence have 
revisited the possibility of  
restarting a domestic violence 
program in Nebraska prisons. 
They are keeping tabs on new 
and promising programming 
being tested elsewhere, said 
Christon MacTaggart, the co-
alition’s executive director.

*****
A week after Hailey’s fu-

neral, the Christiansen family 
gathered to do a thing Hailey 
loved: They went camping. 

Hailey’s death still didn’t feel 
real. What comes next? they 
thought, sitting around the 
campfire. 

“We cannot lose her without 
having something positive 
come out of  this,” her mother, 
Janet Christiansen said. “It 
was just killing every one of  
us.” 

Together, the family started 
brainstorming. What could 
prevent this from happening to 
other families?

They eventually connected 
with the Koch family. In 2021, 
Brooke Koch was shot and 
killed by her ex-boyfriend, who 
then turned the gun on him-
self. The family was working 

on legislation with Sen. Tom 
Brandt, who represents Fill-
more, Saline, Thayer and Jef-
ferson Counties in southeast 
Nebraska.

This year, the Kochs and 
Christiansens helped pass 
the creation of  the Domestic 
Violence Death Review Team. 
Nebraska was one of  only nine 
states that didn’t have one.

The hope: The team makes 
recommendations that become 
law – and prevents future 
deaths, MacTaggart said. 

Other states are already de-
vising promising solutions. 

In Iowa’s prisons, a new 
model of  domestic violence 
programming appears to have 
helped decrease violent crime 
among 15,000 offenders. In 
other states, police conduct a 
specific risk assessment when 
a domestic violence offender 
is arrested. It can influence 
whether to set bail, and how 
high bail should be.

“I have high hopes that this 
team will give the Legislature 
some useful information that 
can be acted on, and not sit 
on a shelf  and collect dust,” 
Brandt said. 

On July 21, nearly two years 
after Hailey’s death, DeShawn 
Gleaton Jr. was sentenced to 
life in prison for her murder.

Today, the Christiansen 
home is filled with bits of  
Hailey. Framed photos. Toy el-
ephants, Hailey’s favorite ani-
mal. Her brothers and sisters 
all bear matching elephant tat-
toos, the same one Hailey had 
on her left arm. Her childhood 
teddy bear sits in a corner. Her 
son Hazen, now 7, still plays 
with it when he comes to visit 
his grandparents. 

Flowers, tinsel and twinkling 
lights surround Hailey’s tomb-
stone, like a tiny garden in the 
middle of  the cemetery. 
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Beginning more than several 
years ago, as an attempt to ease 
the feelings associated with 
becoming empty nesters, Kurt 
and Peg Hanlin decided to be-
come a host family for foreign 
exchange students. Now many 
years, memories, and students 
later, Kurt and Peg are again 
hosting two more students 
from across the globe. To date, 
the couple has welcomed into 
their home children from 
Hungary, South Korea, Japan, 
Germany, Spain, Norway, and 
Taiwan. This year, two beauti-
ful young girls traveling from 
Germany and Spain arrived in 
Elgin to begin their stay with 
the Hanlin’s as well as a senior 
year experience at Elgin Public 
School.

Sitting on their back porch, 
surrounded by an infinite num-
ber of  beautiful flowers, I met 
for the first time the expres-
sive eyes of  sixteen-year-old 
Laia Coromines Domingo from 
Spain and the beautiful smile 
of  sixteen-year-old Selamawit 
Tadesse from Germany. I could 
immediately see how comfort-
able the girls were in their new 
surroundings and how happy 
the Hanlin’s were to have them 
there.

Sharing why she decided to 
become an exchange student, 
Laia began, “I wanted to do it 
because of  the experience, like 
the American culture, and also 
to meet new people and open 
my mind to new things.” Laia 
admitted to almost immediate-
ly recognizing several differ-
ences in the American culture. 
“Like everything is different, 
first of  all, the schedule you 
have to eat is super different to 
mine. I eat five times a day, and 
here you eat just three. I have 
breakfast at 8; then I have a 
snack like a sandwich at 11:30. 
Then, at 3 or 4, I have lunch, 
and at 6, I have another snack 
like a sandwich. At 10, I have 

Welcome to Elgin Laia and Seli!

Foreign exchange students from 
Spain and Germany now attending EPS

dinner.” Another difference 
Laia couldn’t help, but notice 
was how we dress. “Here they 
wear comfy things like I used 
to wear for pajamas. In Spain, 
I really have to think about 
what I have to wear because 
people will judge my outfit, 
and here you can wear what-
ever you want.”

Coming from a community 
of  approximately 2 million 
people, Selamawit, otherwise 
known as Seli (pronounced 
“Selly”), also took note of  the 
differences she has encoun-

tered while being here. “The 
first thing I noticed is every-
one is so nice. I don’t know 
if  it is just the Midwest, but 
everybody is really welcoming 
and including in everything. I 
really like that.” Sharing a dif-
ference she discovered that she 
did not appreciate, she contin-
ued, “Sometimes the food feels 
a little bit unhealthy; however, 
I really like Peggy’s cooking a 
lot, especially her meatloaf.” 
Adding to that thought, Laia 
said, “In Spain, it’s not normal 
to go to McDonald’s or Burger 

King, but here it’s like, let’s 
go to McDonald’s and Burger 
King.”

Neither Laia nor Seli were 
given the option as to where 
they would be placed. Describ-
ing her thoughts about being 
placed in the small community 
of  Elgin, Seli explained, “I 
didn’t know that there were 
towns this small. I was a little 
bit shocked, but then I heard 
stories that people in the 
smaller communities were 
nicer and more including, and 
that made me feel better. Had 
I got to choose my location, I 
would have chosen a city, but 
that would have been a mistake 
because of  the experiences I 
have here.”

Speaking of  experiences, the 
two girls are giving volleyball a 
shot, and although neither has 
ever played the sport, they en-
joy being a part of  a team. Laia 
explained, “I have never played 
volleyball before, but it’s fun.” 
Seli added, “I am not good at it, 
but I am trying. I like the team, 
and being on the team makes it 
easier to make friends. 

“The girls from volleyball 
have invited us to a lot of  
stuff  we can do together. They 
invited us to a bonfire. We 
watched the fire, made s’mores, 
and talked.”

Despite the school year 
just beginning, both girls are 
already looking ahead toward 
future experiences they will 
encounter throughout the year. 
They both plan to go out for 
basketball, and they can’t wait 
to celebrate holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
here to experience different 
traditions. 

Seli hopes to obtain her driv-
er’s license during her stay as 
the cost of  obtaining a license 
in Germany is very high.” Kurt 
furthered, “If  they get their 
license here in Nebraska, it 
makes it cheaper to get their 
license there. Peg has already 
agreed to help her get her driv-
ing hours by riding along as 
she learns.”

It is for this reason and many 
others that Peg and Kurt con-
tinue to be a host family. “I just 
love interacting with the kids, 
getting us back in the routine 
of  going to games and stuff…” 
Kurt concluded, “I always tell 
the kids, yes, we host, but if  the 
town didn’t get behind them, 
they wouldn’t have near the 
experience.”

Host parents Kurt and Peg Hanlin are shown with their new foreign exchange students Selamawit 
Tadesse (next to Peg) and Laia Coromines Domingo. E-R Photo/JReestman

The Red Cross Blood-
mobile will be in Elgin 
on Wednesday, August 24, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
KC Hall. For an appoint-
ment, contact Kyle Jensen 
at (402) 910-0681, Darline 
Warner at (402) 843-8889 
or visit the website www.
redcrossblood.org and 
enter the keyword Elgin 
Community.

Donors are encouraged 
to bring their donor card 
or a photo ID. Note: Eat 
breakfast/lunch & drink 
plenty of  water prior to 
donating blood.

Assisting with the blood-
mobile will be students 
from Pope John Junior-
Senior High School.

Bloodmobile
to be in Elgin
on August 24

It’s time to start preparing for school mornings where time is 
limited for breakfast. The transition out of  summertime is never 
easy but one way to be prepared is to create a list of  easy, nutri-
tious meals for one-handed breakfast that can go in the car or 
bus to eat.

Here are some simple breakfasts that can easily be made the 
night before that are nutritious and delicious.

• Berry Good Overnight Oatmeal: For those of  you who like 
to plan, try making overnight oats the night before for an easy 
grab and go breakfast. Simply add ½ cup of  oats, ½ cup of  milk, 
½ cup of  low-fat yogurt, and ½ cup of  fruit to a container. Mix 
together and place in the fridge for an easy, nutritious breakfast.

• Strawberry Banana Smoothie: A calcium rich breakfast that 
is great for breakfast on the go! Combine fat free milk, yogurt, 
frozen fruit, and a banana in a blender and blend until smooth. 
Pour into a glass and enjoy on your child’s way to school for a 
portable, nutritious breakfast.

• Banana in a Blanket: Portable is truly key on hectic morn-
ings, but when that breakfast also only has three ingredients you 
know that it is a winner. Banana blankets are a crowd favorite 
and can easily be taken on the go. Simply lay a tortilla on a plate 
and spread evenly with peanut butter. Sprinkle cereal (crunchy 
nugget type or other variety) over peanut butter. Peel a banana 
and place on tortilla and roll. With whole grains, peanut butter, 
and banana this breakfast is full of  long-lasting energy, plant-
based protein, and a serving of  fruit. 

Back-to-school breakfast tips


